Commercial construction outlook:
Adapting to anew market
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The village has been schedule-conscious
throughout the process, Seil said. That's

Thi, is avoided in the design/build
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company's specialty, design/build

Hospitals also benefit from the development of new technology. That's a dliver to
more hospital work, too. As new technology comes iu, hospitals have to embrace
it."

Several different projects have helped
keep Reed busy during even these slow
econonlic times.

"Our company has been through the
Great Depression. We've been through
two World Wars," Birck said. "We've survived the recessions of the '70s, 'BOs and
'90s. What we've learned is that all you
can do is maintain good relationships with
your clients, and provide them with the
best service you can. That is what has kept
us going this long. It's not exciting, but it
works."

Happy to be in the Midwest
When Paul Chuma reads the headlines
that bemoan the state of the housing and
construction industries across the country,

he has oue quick thought: "I'm glad I
work in the Midwcst.
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Chuma is president of Meridian Design
Build in Deerfield, Ill. His company has
seen the effects of the slowdown, of
course. But it's also staying active with several projects, including many that arc renovations and adaptive re-uses, work that
has remained steady in the Midwest.
"When the economy goes through its
cycles, being in the middle of the country

